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Surrounded by picturesque countryside with awe-inspiring views of endless farmland, this stunning two-
reception room, four-bedroom semi-detached house (with extensive parking) is part of the exclusive Granary 
Steadings of Wester Balgarvie Farm in Cupar, boasting substantial glazing and sumptuous interiors with 
generous proportions, covering 2400 square feet. 

With a driveway leading to the property and a striking façade, this 
family home instantly impresses with rural kerb appeal. Upon entering, 
a porch provides a welcoming reception, moving into a bright hall, 
which includes walk-in storage and a box room that could be utilised 
as a home office. To the left is a very generous living room that offers 
a wonderful space for relaxing, socialising, and dining, with more 
than enough room for comfortable lounge furniture, a dining table, 
and recreational items, such as a pool table. This area is flooded with 
natural light from triple-aspect windows and two patio doors that frame 
breath-taking countryside views. A stylish mantelpiece and hearth 
offers space for an electric stove for those cosy winter evenings. To the 
right of the hall is a stunning statement kitchen with a flawless design 
and four walls of glazing, including French doors to outside. Again, 
this very generous room boasts amazing views, with well-defined 
floor space for socialising, relaxing, and dining. Incorporating relaxed 
lounge furniture and an 8+ dining table, in addition to a floating island 
with a neat breakfast bar, the dining kitchen comes with gleaming 
white cabinets and spacious timber worktops. Spotlights and under-

cabinet lighting amplify the modern design, along with sleek integrated 
appliances: two side-by-side electric ovens, an induction hob, fridge-
freezer, and dishwasher. An adjacent utility room with garden access 
comes with space for a washer/dryer. Completing the ground floor 
accommodation is a handy three-piece shower room. Upstairs, a 
glazed staircase leads to a well-lit landing with skylights. Four spacious 
and airy double bedrooms lead from here, with soft carpeting and 
neutral décor. The master bedroom boasts French doors to a glazed 
Juliet Balcony with elevated views of the idyllic countryside, in addition 
to an en-suite shower room with white tiling. A stylish four-piece family 
bathroom, naturally lit by a skylight, provides a walk-in shower unit and 
a double-ended bathtub. Oil central heating and double glazed sash 
windows ensure year round comfort and efficiency. Outside, the large 
manicured front garden offers sublime, unbroken farmland views and a 
dining patio for the ultimate reception and summer soirees. A gravelled 
drive and paving slabs offer extensive parking. Extras: all fitted floor 
and window coverings, light fittings, integrated appliances, a washer 
and dryer to be included in the sale. EPC Rating - C.

FEATURES

• 2400 sq. foot semi-detached house
• Surrounded by farmland in Cupar
• Sumptuous interiors & substantial glazing
• Welcoming reception porch 
• Hall with walk-in store & box room
• Very generous triple-aspect living room
• Stunning statement dining kitchen 
• Utility room with space for a washer/dryer
• Handy downstairs shower room  

with 3pc suite
• Master bedroom with en-suite
• Three additional double bedrooms
• Stylish four-piece family bathroom
• Manicured garden with sublime views 
• Extensive parking with driveway 
• OCH & DG



“...Quote...”“...To the right of the hall is a stunning statement kitchen with 
a flawless design and four walls of glazing, including French 
doors to outside. Again, this very generous room boasts 
amazing views, with well-defined floor space for socialising, 
relaxing, and dining...”
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While these Sales Particulars are believed to be correct, their accuracy is not warranted and they do not form any part of any contract. All sizes are approximate.

AREA

Wester Balgarvie Farm is nestled in the breath-taking and unspoilt countryside of Cupar. The location is a haven for wildlife and offers tranquil walks of picture-postcard quality, with green rolling hills and 
tranquil nature around you, making this an ideal place for walking and cycling. The historic market town of Cupar, 3-miles away, offers a train station with regular trains and a bus service to Edinburgh 
and Aberdeen. Cupar enjoys a wealth of shops, delis, restaurants, and galleries. It is well-known for its yearly Arts Festival, attracting people from all over Scotland. Cupar boasts a Sports Centre with an 
Olympic-size swimming pool, badminton, and squash courts, as well as a gym. A 15-minute drive will take you to St Andrews and the sought-after East Neuk coastline. Here, you will find Scotland’s most 
prestigious golf course, in addition to one of the best universities in the country. St Andrews offers a wonderful range of shops, restaurants, and family-friendly activities. Fife’s pretty East Neuk is easily 
accessible with its quaint picturesque fishing villages such as Anstruther, Pittenweem and Elie, as well as its lovely and varied coastline. The wide-open spaces of the Lomond Hills are also close at hand. 


